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Honoring and recognizing the Honorable Michelle Brownlee for her loyal and dedicated service in enhancing
the lives of the citizens of the 5th Councilmanic District and the City of Philadelphia.

WHEREAS, In your honor, the Council of the City of Philadelphia would like to express its deepest
appreciation for your tireless dedication, exemplary leadership, and selfless commitment to the well-being of
our community within the 5th Council District. Your compassionate service has left an indelible mark,
embodying the spirit of commitment and inspiring others to contribute to the betterment of our shared
environment. May this recognition stand as a token of gratitude for your exceptional contributions to the
community; and

WHEREAS, You diligently uphold the values of integrity, compassion, and inclusivity, actively engaging with
community members to address their needs, and striving to enhance the overall well-being and harmony of the
community through thoughtful and effective service; and

WHEREAS, In recognition of your outstanding dedication and selfless commitment to community service, we
honor your unwavering efforts, positive impact, and invaluable contributions towards fostering a stronger, more
compassionate community. Your exemplary service reflects the highest ideals of altruism and civic
responsibility; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA, Hereby honors and recognizes the
Honorable Michelle Brownlee for her loyal and dedicated service in enhancing the lives of the citizens of the
5th Councilmanic District and the City of Philadelphia.

FURTHER RESOLVED, That an Engrossed copy of this resolution be presented to the Honorable Michelle
Brownlee, in recognition of this occasion, further evidencing the sincere admiration and respect of this
legislative body.
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